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Another new
beginning
Five years ago, Tiffany hit her lowest of
lows. But today, as she celebrates an
amazing milestone, she’s embarking on
another new beginning—sharing the
life-saving hope she’s found with
women in need.
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GET CONNECTED

Dear Friend,

One thing I’ve learned after 26+ years in ministry to hurting and broken people: Never
underestimate the power of new beginnings. Whether it’s a man embarking on his first day
of sobriety or a mom making the courageous decision to seek safe refuge for herself and her
children, a fresh start is a blessing.
And it’s also often the first step that can lead to a whole new life—thanks to God’s love and
the compassion of ministry partners like you who make our work possible. From warm meals
to comfortable beds to life recovery programs, every day I’m thankful to see examples of
brave, new beginnings as individuals commit to doing the hard work of rebuilding their lives.

President/CEO Leon Negen is
grateful for your continued
generosity as more men,
women and children seek new
beginnings at our ministry
centers.

This Easter season—as we celebrate the miracle of Christ’s resurrection—I hope you too will
take joy in knowing you’ve helped make new beginnings possible for so many . . . including
Tiffany (page 3), who’s back in a new capacity at our Hope Center for Women and Children,
after finding hope inside our doors years ago. If you’d like to uplift those in need, consider
joining us for our upcoming Easter outreach (page 4) or return the enclosed meal ticket.
Your gifts, prayers and volunteer efforts are offering new beginnings every day to people who
need to know they’re loved. Thank you.
Your partner in ministry,

Leon Negen
President/CEO

Our Ministry Centers
Bethel Mission
Door of Faith
Hope Center for
Women and Children
Hope Café
Hope Ministries Thrift
P.O. Box 862
Des Moines, IA 50304-0862

info@hopeiowa.org
hopeiowa.org
Donate online.
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Like us on Facebook.

HopeIowa channel
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CONSTRUCTION

corner

Our renovation at our Bethel Mission men’s
shelter is nearing its final days! Earlier this
year, the construction crew built an elevator
shaft, which meant we had a hole in our
building on some cold days. Lately the focus
has turned to updates in our chapel—new
flooring, lights, ceiling and paint.
Among all the nice changes at Bethel Mission—lockers
Our second floor looks nothing like it did at
this time last year! Our men were able to move are now up by the dorm rather than in the basement!
into the greatly expanded dorm—we went from
80 shelter beds to 110—late last year and have been making use of the new restrooms, lockers
and shower facilities ever since. Be watching our website and Facebook page for a virtual tour of
the renovated building!

We serve hundreds of men each month—which means we go through lots of basic supplies:
deodorant, soap, razors, shaving cream, laundry pods, toothpaste and toothbrushes. Interested in
hosting a donation drive at your church or workplace for one or more of these items?
Contact us at (515) 265-7272 or info@hopeiowa.org to learn more.

A MILESTONE
TO CELEBRATE

A new life to
cherish

F

ive years ago this month, Tiffany was in a hospital
bed after having attempted to end her life. Decades
of addiction and hurt had stolen her desire to live.

Some of her memories around that traumatic time
are blurry, but there’s one instance she recalls clearly.
“I remember the staff from Hope Center came to the
hospital,” she says. “I heard them in my room, but I was so
embarrassed and ashamed that I didn’t open my eyes.”
Tiffany had spent time at our Hope Center for Women
and Children previously, and our staff had stayed in
contact with her through our Hope Aftercare program.
“Their unconditional love was everything to me,
especially when I relapsed,” she says.
That dark day—March 12, 2016— ended up being a
turning point. Tiffany hasn’t used drugs since, which
means she’s celebrating five years of sobriety. And now
she’s back at Hope Ministries, serving in the very capacity
that made such a powerful difference in her own life, as
our new Hope Center Aftercare Case Manager.
The pain of addiction
“I grew up in an environment of addiction,” Tiffany says.
“Both of my parents used and it was just kind of the norm
for me. I thought that’s how everyone was.”
She started smoking pot at 11, which led to drinking and
harder drugs—and it continued into adulthood. She
hit her lowest low when she lost custody of her sons
and daughter. “I felt defeat, desperation, and complete
powerlessness. There was so much guilt and shame.”
Tiffany was first introduced to Hope Ministries through a
friend. “The love that everyone here showed me was

exactly what I needed,” she remembers. “It helped me
believe maybe I could change, maybe I could have the
relationship with God that they had.”
Tiffany’s journey to recovery included starts and stops.
After she’d left Hope Center, when she relapsed and
attempted suicide, our staff was quick to reach out. As
she healed and recommitted to her sobriety, we stayed
connected, even long-distance. Tiffany moved away and
completed beauty school. When she returned in 2019,
Hope Center was one of her first phone calls.
The power of new beginnings
Tiffany was first hired by Hope Ministries as a program
services coordinator. When our aftercare case manager
position opened up a year later, our staff knew she was
the right person for the job.
“The point of aftercare is to stay in relationship with
women, even when they’ve left Hope Center. It’s about
accountability,” she explains. “I knew what I needed
when I was struggling. Now I get to provide that to other
women.” Tiffany also assists residents nearing graduation
as they line up employment, a place to live, schooling, etc.
As she helps women in their new life of independence
and sobriety, Tiffany is grateful for her own new
beginnings. She’s especially thankful that her kids are
back in her life—including her 19-year-old son, 17-yearold son and 11-year-old daughter.
“The goal of my life now is to glorify God where He has
me. I want to share the Word with other women and help
others. Hope Ministries taught me a new way to live. I’m
so grateful for the life I have now!”

Your financial gifts and compassion change lives like Tiffany’s every day. Thank you!
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Help Share Easter Hope
SATURDAY, APRIL 3
On the Saturday before Easter, we’ll deliver around 2,000 meals to
low-income, elderly and homebound individuals throughout the Des Moines area.
Here’s how you can help:
•

Volunteer Onsite (9:30 a.m. to noon): Help us assemble and pack meals for men,
women and children in need. Onsite volunteers must be 13 or older.

•

Serve as a Meal Delivery Driver Team (10 a.m. to 2 p.m.): Deliver meals around
the Des Moines area. This is a great opportunity for families with young children!
You’ll need a vehicle large enough to hold 25-40 paper sacks.

We will have COVID-19 health precautions in place including masks, social distancing
and temperature checks. Get all the details and sign up at hopeiowa.org!

Celebrating Our Volunteers
By: Leslie Green, Community Involvement & Volunteer Coordinator
National Volunteer Week is April 18-24 . . . but we celebrate our
volunteers every day of the year. We couldn’t do what we do without
the men, women and young people who serve throughout our
ministry centers.
Some of our activities have looked different in the past year with the
pandemic, and we’ve seen volunteers step up in amazing ways. They
assembled and delivered sack lunches by the hundreds when we
began handing out to-go meals. Some conducted classes via Zoom
and others were flexible when serving during our holiday outreaches!
Speaking of our holiday activities, I love what one of our Thanksgiving
volunteers said:
“Volunteering was a humbling experience. I’m an RN at Unity Point and I
work around COVID every day. But yesterday I saw how COVID is affecting
people’s personal lives . . . I cried after I left. I will pray for Hope Ministries,
support you and help in any way I can. What you are doing is amazing
beyond words and I am so thankful you allowed me to participate.”
In a time when the need is great all around us, I’m so thankful for
volunteers who give of their time—compassionately and sacrificially.
Thank you to all our volunteers . . . you’re offering new beginnings to
men, women and children every day!

Give a Meal—Give Hope
The COVID-19 pandemic has left so many
hurting individuals and families facing job loss,
health crises and ongoing uncertainty. Hope
Ministries is feeding hundreds of those people
every day!
You can help! We’ll provide thousands of
meals between now and Easter Sunday—and
that’s just the start. Those in our care are also
welcomed with safe shelter, warm clothing,
and hope.
It costs us just $1.85 to give a meal and care
to someone in need. Please consider giving
using the enclosed reply card and meal ticket
or by visiting hopeiowa.org. Every meal you
provide is an opportunity to share living hope
this Easter! Thank you.
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